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By a telmiaphic despatch received
at the Montrose -office this (Wednesday)
Atoning,.we, eavn that _Dann F. Tuatantr,

the fufc, candidate,
-Aelected Mayor of

ill-clay 'Moil, than 2000 snajority over
lihemiiimicriirood, the beticseratiecandidate.

Writents),, Simmer ratan's it•-orPeart•

retaivreiketne his sestkir+ TorTra
Bete* iftlitlis

-41tioaisbgar totbe ,sin--even the praise
-of fools.

• . -Speaking without thinking, is shooting
without aim.

Gmt,az and little wool—An Etbicpian
ipfant, justborn..

!What kind of sweetmeats -did they have
in the Ark I Preserved Pairs.

Pt. down-easteditor advises his readers, if

✓they wish to get teeth inserted gratis, to gn
44:Ideal fruit where-hie watch dog is on

kliiibeen said that grain is treated like
infanta,' When the bead becomes heavy, it
is Cradle:li and iszeneratly well thrashed to
resider it fit for use.

Two-anda half million feet of pine lumber
-were used in ~tnalsing chicks in Connecticut
last year.
.An honest &ruler thus writes to the chair.

vman ~of an English agricultural society :

"‘Gentlemen'piense pet me down on your
list ofcattle for a bull." .

.An.irisliman tells of A fight in which there
sires but one whole nose left in the crowd,

and that belonged to the tapkettle."
An. Irish gentleman lately fought 'a duel

• vithiliis intimate friend, because he jocosely
asserted that he was born without a shirt on
his back.

Miss Gin Oline arrived in town yester-
_day, in company with 5.10 Did Hoop, Esq.

Why is a person ap .• ing a candle like
^a-mitt getting off his , Because he is
goitito a light.
~'What is triore beautiful'ond poetical than
the little child's idea of Ite—" Water gone
.to sleep?"-

;An Indirect way of getting a glass ofwater
at; a boinling-botems, is to call fur a third cup
of tea._ -

A raw Irishman, on his first sight ofa loco-
-motive, declared, "It's a steamboat huntjgg
tor wather.:

Law is like asieve : you may sea through
it, bat you must be• considerably reduced
before you can get through it.

.Thero is a great dernand for a kind of plas-
ter paper, says our city correspondent, that
will enable gentleman to stick to their busi-

-tea's." '

Suon•rt-Attr So.—A man was once relat-
ing a story of being on a locomotive that
struck a cow standing on the track, and threw
her several rods into the field, where she lit
squarely upon her feet, with her head to.
wards ale train,and strange to tell, she wasn't
hurt I mite. •‘ But didn't she look seared ?"

inquired a listener. " Well, I don't know
whether she was icared or nor, but she look-
ed a good deal discotrraged."

An ?Id lady being at a loss for a pin-Bush
.ion,. made use of an onion. On the following
-morning she found that all _the needles had
tears in their eyes. -T

They are fond oftitles in the East. Among
this many other.high-sounding titles,' the King
of Asa has that of " Lord of Twenty-four
Umbrellas." This looks as if he had pre-
pared himself fora longreign.

A tow years ago, the ladies wore a vtry
han4y sort ofhood,which was called, " Kiss-
rne-if-you-dare" hood. The present style of
bonnet has a " Kiss-me-if-you-want-to" look.

•An innocent young sportsMan, in. order to
-.-shoot a squirrel 'on:the top of a small tree,
climbed another close by, and on being asked
the reason ofso foolish alreak, said "That
he :didn't want to •strain his gun by, a long

•

Julius—Why am de beloved of my
heart, Miss Dinah, de sunflower ob de
like-a kind ob cloth dey make in Lowell ?

Sam—l don't know, nigger, why
Julius—Cos she an unbleached She-ling

`Vir*A.itiss, says an ingenious author, is
creation, because it is made out of noth-

ing, and is very good. • •

jarThe ancient Greeks buried their
dead in jars.- Hence the origin of the ex-
pression—" He's gone to pot."
jarMerl often forget that many .a priva-

tion has a hidden joy, as the flower blooms
under the leaf; shadow is sometimes shelter.

Protection.
We quote the following from the Pennsyl-

vanian, hitherto a Free Trade paper. These
times are driving the Free Trade advocates
-to the support ofa judicious Tariff:

" A circularaddressed toall Rersons in the
United States

of
in railroads and the

manufacture _of iron, signed b'yDuffGreene, has come to our notice.. It acts forth
that our commerce with England is so regu-
lated, that we have bought so much of her
%ad iron with our credit, that the interest of
our foreign debt is. by Some, estimated at
thirty-five million ofdollars per annual, that
.in consequence of this debt the. Bank ofEng-
land amobtain specie from us •at less cost
arid in less time than she can obtain it else-
where; that, in fine, we are at the mercy of
.the Bank ofEngland, who by exporting our
specie exercises the power of contracting our
currency and depreciating our property, and
as the purchase of foreign iron with railroad
hmtela, must subject ns more to the financial
Ixdicy of the Built ofEngland, an organiza-
tion by which American i be supplied

our railroad companies, cost than
is now paid for foreign iron, would greatly
promote ourfinancial independence and the,
general welfare atel-OosPeriiY ofthe coun-
ary. This islkeillubetance of the facts stated;
:and therein& conclusion arrived at by Mr.DuffPreen. Wendmit his facts, and agreedull it would be a great advantage to the

- country to be able to substitute,American
iron for English. We are fully: convinced
also, ofthe necessity to emancipate ourselves
from our d . nice upon foreign capitalists.

• Weare convinced that all these desir-
able oljoets can be aceomplished by legisla-
tion u4nbroadand sound principlesofstates-
man , and to such legislation we are will-
ing to4give our hearty. support. We are
convinced that our financial troubles are theconsequence ofour dependence upon foreign
manufacture, especially iron,woolens,, cotton,
silks; fir.e, which dependencefor a long aeries
ofyears has turned the balance of trade
against us, drained us ofourspecie, and com-
pelled us to pay for capital large .or small,
double or treble the Interests pal& in Eu-
rope. arid that we must free ourselves from
.this industrial thralldom'in order to becomefinancially free. With the development of
our manufacturing capacity,tbe importations,
andconsequently the drain of gold mustnee-
essarty diminish. A legislative measure,
then, calculated to p' mote the, officiency of
all these branches of idustry without estab-

ti lishing a-direc.tilledrehire inhnopoly ofanyone ofthem aid without imposing au =war.Ihirden of taxation on the people,
and a osmium will meet with our faapp •
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formed ua that i majority 0f.,,, the non:aleve- -
.

. Tun Waal' STREET, ABOVE FO RTH,
holding masses there,iipreestiOlto eltmlliti" Winter has giPITAL $2410,000• • '

of the institution, and ratheelhieted,tbiti in am,4,l,tuv ort!init too or damage 14; .. ow
' 144 itiggiek tame' Pus,

-

•
''' fiip ,Farrotureand Mereliandiaege! rd.tate a -iii loomed ...,

the.. •., A.*looyAL.o..0. Harms end Catde, argoia . .4..-,poor:erbites wipild retires Galt... t0..4 1301- it.
'be- r . e , , decal frui* o*v cause. ' i .
" 117:40. 1LOSSES PROMP7:Lr 4Art.rs.rert.,E3Thii.oii: ds7ourlotaturelatiattelepted.
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steatiticteem. tit:tlaste --
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nitir,.er:
Be not too reader ..

n rather hauneven
'fist, friend • I admit wv

that it May seem that yo
in a dilemma here, but I think ai:inAzut
or taroofthe philosophy of //rind the rights
will release us from such seer ,
Wa.aria told _by -theposzredit oursenses when „,

boyhood days .....,-....g .passag .cs,in the Wash- Ai

~,, ~ bet .1. uesaay JILSt :

faith °l.elie Onistitution declares. that t the chi-
.; iens of each State shall be entitled to all the

privileges'and immunities -of citizens in the FL
several States.' Every citizen of one. State rislicoming into another State has, therefore, a , -I
right to the protection ofhis person, and titat'l dtHuproperty; which, is recognized as such by the I, "

Constitution of the United States, any ,law of i A.c,a State to the contrary notwithstanding. So
far from any,State having a right to deprive p
him of this property, it is its bounden duty ss i
to protect him in its possesion. • Will

"If these views are 'correct--and we be- Ch4;
Bove it would be difficult to invalidate then
—it follow, that .all State lows, telether organ- 3(,
is or otherwise, whichprohibita citizen of one -- --

State from settling in a nothee, and bringing
his slave property with him, and most espe•
cially declaring it forfeited; ,are direct viola-
tions of the original intentions of a Govern-
ment which; as before stated, is the protection
of person and property, and of the Constitu-
tion of the ,United States, which reeognizes
property in slaves, and declares that ' the
citizens ofeach State shall be entitled to all
the privilegesand-,immunities of citizens in
the several States,' among the most essential
of which is the proteeion ofperson and prop-
erty." - .

- Following this latest exposition of Black
Pemocri7--whieh very far: transcends the
creed of Calhoun,- or of his South Carolina
disciples of the present day, the editor labors,
in an article Of two columns and a half, to
gild the nauseous pill. The labored length
of this jesuitical editorial,-brimful .as it was
of the rankest toryism and "moral treason,"
demonstrates it to be an indirect emanation
from the President And Cabinet; awl we

- shall not be in the least surprised it it turns'
out to be the flireshadowin,g of the Message.
The partial endorsement of. the Silliman let-
ter by the Northern people, to be inter
from the result Of the late eections, has em-
boldened the President to take another step
forward in the work of Africanizire, the con-
tinent,

This step would neverhave been ventured
upon, if the States of New York and Ohio
had rolled up, as they might have done, their
accustomed Republican. or Anti-Nebraska
rnajurittes. - This insult to the free States is
. jusey traceable to the culpable supineness of
the professed enemies ofdespotism, who have
eitherneglected to vote,-or omitted axe rising
all the weight of their influence at the late
elections.— 'Washington RepubKe.

DIRECTORS:
B. IL Miller, Henry Jonett, • F. S.. lioeekler.
J.R. Flanigen, J.Cnatimbile, Stml. J.llldall,Chat'. Flanigen, of Wilmington, Del.
W31.31. CanTxftwr, See. •

- Ilitxxn, rreet.
BILLINGS STROUD, Agtnt.

Montrese, July 1,1831.-1 y

Nanufailnrer4s Insurance Compnv.
.

- CHARTER PERPETUAL.
m.tGranted by the State of Pennsyl

CAPITAL, e500,000. --:

FIRE, MARINE, & INLAND TRANSPORTA lON.

THIS Company was organized with aCash Capital,
and the Directors hare determined to adapt the

business to its arailable resources--to observe pru-
dence in conducting its affairs, with a prompt adjust•

.meatof losses. • iA.S. IstrriNeorr, Pres't. WM. A. Itnonts, Vicepresl
At.rurn WErss, Secretary. 1 •

DinEc-ron.s.—Aaron S. Lippincott, W orn. 11. Them-
a'', Charles . Wise, J. Rinaldo Sank, Wilt. ARhladcs,
William Neal. Alfred Weeks, John 'P. Sh•lOnP,

Charles J. Field, James P. Smyth.
OFFICE, No. 10 Merchants,' Exchange; Phil.

A. N. BULLARD, Agittt.
Montrose, Pa., May 13; 1857.-1 r '

• 1IN 'VA
4s-I" 1. 14‘5

Lycoming Co. Mutual Insurance Compnny.
Capital,-92,200,000.

TT is one of the best Companies in the Statel It

iwns incorporated in 1840, its Chartist. perp tual.
It has insured, since it went into operation, tirty
millionsofproperty, and paid over six hundred hon.
sand dollars losses. About twelve thousand has beenpaid in this County. 's.

tApplications received at the store of D. R. Lots
3;;C0., I!ttnesboro, and at Montrose. ,

D. It. LYONS, Agit.
v;nlwl

3
Ifontros; Jan. 1557.

IMmaLUFICTORTIL
ATA UF AC T RI. -R and dealer in all kin so;111. Furniture, is now prepared to' filallorders for Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesa le orretail, on short notice. Retail prices range -from $2upwards, according to style. Ho also keeps on handReady-made Collins; and as he has an elegantHearse, he is prepared to attend funerals on s lort
notice. . '

New Milford, Dec; ]7, ISSG.

STEAM GRISTAND SA
_

DUST BROTHERS haring, purchased the al re
cstablishment.willkeep constantly on hand a-

rt:pine aid Fine Plour,Corn Meal of superior pied-
ily,also Chop and Bran at the lowest cash pricel.—
Custom wolk will be done with despatch, and in!nA
cases warranted. .1381tf

Montrose, July, 1853.

Valfiable Lands For Sale.
VOR SALE IN ONE BODY, about 5.500 acres
.1' Land on the waters of Spring Brook. a brasict,
of the Lackawanna river in Luzerne County,Penti'a.,
about midway between the thrbing towns of SeriAn-
ton and Pittston. These landsm.re covered with Val-
uable. timber, and being situate in the most ezternivemineral region in Pennsylvania—known to con ' in
iron ore—and believed to abound in cool, and b ng
also 'in the immediate vicinity of several railro ds
made and now in progress--offer to the capitalis an
opportunity for the investment of money that seldbm
occurs. For further information apply to N. P. Io
sack, Esq.,..No. 11,Wall street New York, or to he
subscriber, at Montrose,Susquehanna county,Pa.-, !Iv
attorney in fact of the owners. iApril 0, 1854. • . . lIENRY DRINEE 1

• • SOAP MANUFACTORY.
:THE subscriber keeps constantly on hand for ..!e
1. at his establishment in Montrose,the best q -

ty of SOFT SOAP, manufactured from the 1;0 of
wood ashes and grease, in the old fashioned way,, nd
not by any patent process.

For those that furnish the grease,he mannfact4the soap for $1,50 a barrel. Warranted in all carsto be a good article,or the Soap may bereturned and
the money refunded.

PRICES.
Per barrel 1.5.01 1
Ralf Barrel 2,ledGallon " 2
Wholesale dealers will be furnished—if deliee

at the Ashery inlfontrose—at the rate often barrels
for $45,0r at Scranton at ten barrels for $.50.

JOHN HENRY WARES
Montrose, March 17,485G. 1 el

81El Tel *lßai . 1
AS just returned from New-York, with tt.lar,f 1eH ,„,

,andchoicevarietyofGOODS,boughtforCaih,
and selected with much care, from over thirty °Clicbest Houses in New-York, which he offers to his mu-
totuera and the public, at tow prices, fur Cash. Isis
stock comprises ;

DRUGS,
MEDICINES, . .

..

. -

PAINTS' - '
.

OILS, • .

WINDOW GLASR,:
DYE STUFFS, •

GROCERIES,
GT.Ass WARr,

CRpcKERT,
xi:anon:3.

CLOCKS,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW PAPER,
WINDOW OIL SHAM

FANCY GOODS,
31L-SICAL INSTRUMUTS,

JEWELRY,
PERFUMERY,

DRY GOODS,
HARD WARE,

STONE WASWOODEN WARE,
BROOMS,

BRUSIIES'
JAPANNED WARE,

-• BIRD CAGES.
CANARY SEED.WHIPS POCKET KNIYUM'BRELLAS,

GUNS,
PISTOLS,

AMMUNITION',
TIIMENTEVE,

CAMPIIENE,
BURNING FL

ALCOHOL,
LIQUOR,

(For Medicinal Purposer,only.)
TRUSSES,

SUPPORTER&
SMOULDER DR&PORT SIONIAV,

SPECTACLES,
SILVER t PLATED SPOONS, POSES, ice.,GOLD PECK

STATIONNCY,
VIOLINSTRINGS,'BOWS, &eAnd atlof the mostPATESTVIICINES.

Tiumitfol Aor the Amid potromge hitherto reed
ed, he'liopee to merit a comitutesee sad increme ofthe tome. ABEL

Aitipt+oee, June 10, 1857. -

Tune, 'Pop Goes the Weasel.'
Ballo, Stranger, stop aminute— .

Here's a Store, just drop in it •
,Aud view, with wonderful surprise •
The Books and Toyeilaat meet Your eyes--

it BULLAan's.
I have Books and raper, jam. the best,
That you can find, East or West;
Ifany of my friends should doubt it,
Call in, I will ease your mind about it—-

• At ECLUITID'S
Fine Books, Fens and Paper too;
All kinds of Children's Books, and new;
lit short, here -everything you'll find
In the Book'and Stationers Mac—

At Bpu.ann's
So come along, come one, come all,
Come rich and voor, come great and small,
And I will sell you Books so cheap,
I know I shall Sour custom keep,

At MIT T ATt'D'S
Montrose, May, 1657

LOOK AND READ:

64811TIRME litjc I
rrilE undersigned, MerChant, at Dimcick Four

Corners, has lately discovered that for ready
pay, he can :ell more goods and make more money,
at one half the usual profit putupon country goods,
consequently I can sell goods from five to ten per
cent lower than otherestablishments in this section.
But do not take my wordfor it, call and see for your-
selves. Bring a little cash, or some kind of country
produce, and buy your goods at a price unparalleled
in the history ofmercantile trade. My stock islarge
and well selected, and I am receivinr, new additions
--every week. My terms of sale are ready pay. It
will certainly be for your interest to cull and toe me
be.lbre purchasing elsewhere.

-Flour and saltkept constantly on hand.
Bimock, Jan. 1.1,<18:4..:2y1

WU. U. TLIATER.

New Era in Montrose:
iiii ' i: ' :.N S I ►at ,

BUT those who attempted to get up a fig'it in
Montrose,against "second rate goods and high

prices," with the fag-ends of three or four old stocks
have fizzled ; and

Keeler and Stoddard.whose BOOT AND SHOE STORE is locatedon }fain
street,South of Searle's Hotel,—with thelamest and
best assortment of Goods'everbrought into this mar-
ket, bought at the

LOWEST FIGURE,
and which they will sell a lectle above cost,are de-termined to give " the old codger" a hard az.v. •

We do not intend -to he undersold by any other
establishment in Torte: 'We hare only to say, Come
and See, for "seeing is believing." We do not de-sire tope/ our goods, preferringto "let our workspraise us ;" but we may be permitted to say, for theinformation of purchasers,that we have justreceivedAN ENSITE STOCK of Superior quality andstyle, comprising all kinds of Gentlemen's, Ladies',and Children's wear. Also a general assortment oFindings, and Leather ot all kinds.

Workmade to order'and repairing done neatly.
KEELER & STODDA nD.Montrose, June II, 1856.

NOTICE.
PIIBLIC notice is 'hereby given that S.A. WOOD-

Itt'FF is receiving• a new lotof Stoves and
Wares of all kinds usually kept in the Stove and
Tinware line ofbusineammong which may befound
a betterassortment of Stoves, heavier, ,larger, and
more durablethan ever before offered in this county.
All the proof you need will bejust to call and exam.
inc for yourselves. All stoves warranted in every
respect.

Kept Constantly on hand,an eitensire amortmentof 272,T WARE, made oaf of the best materials,which is offered for sale u cheap as can be bought
in any market. Also on hand, Lead Pipe &all als-es,Chain and' Gearing for Chain Pumps, all wisesBrass and PorcelainKettles, and all kinds lappoinedWare. . -

/ebbing .doneoo rhogootiee And in good order.Angooaa 40the line will be, sold allowfor anti oe(aerorod)-sredit. ,' 4.. iNotaittn.Al","38114t71,1M- •
-

SMYTH'S
Self-Acting Bent-Lever

MAIM MEL
rrlIIS INVENTION claims ruperiorily over every
I. other, in the fallowing respects: In the invaria-

ble scientific principle inroired, and upon which it
nets ;. hi its undeviating • accuracy;in its lightncis
and strength; in its wonderful capacity, convenience
ofform, and applicability to every purpose for Which
Scales of any kind am required; is its perfect aim-
plicity, in the absence of any cornpfleation liable to
variation, or to get out oforder; and, finally, in the
important fact, that this scale can be afforded at a-
bout one•thirel the cost of any other Platform Scale,
of like rapacity and accuracy. in use. And posses-
sing in an *Diluent degree,. all these merits, this
Invention. Is conceded to be one of the mast useful
and raluable ever brought before the public. And
coming, as it does, within the reach atilt, it cannot
but fihd an unprecedented sale and undividedmarket
among farmers, housekeeper, , mechanics, merchants,
&c. every*here, to the csclusion of every other
weighing apparatus.

The invention of the Scales and the many invalua-
ble improvements which we have made within the
past few months, have brought them to such a de-
gree of accuracy, that they mar be safely relied up-

' on in every tmnsactititt ofweight. -
Manufactured and far stale only by

R. H. EATON- & CO..

HAIiTORD, SilSq. Co., Pa., May IS, 1837. -

OPINIONS OFIIIE'PRMS.
INTORTANT INTZNTIoN.—For some five years past,'

Mr. D. M. Smyth, of Pennsylvania; (now of this Suite)
an-ingenious and scientific mechanic, has concentrat-
ed Ms mind and means upon an invention at length
perfectly successful, and for widish letters patent have
fast been issued by the: Government of the United
States. This inventionis known as •,` Smyth'sSelf-
Acting Dent-Lever Platform Scale," and as this is
the first ,publierAotice. of this useful and.valuable im-
provement, we Anil take the liberty of eipresaing
ourselves freely upon itst merits. The platform of the
scale is about 12 by 18 inches, and the whole scale
isabout B inches high and weighs entire only about
25 pounds, .while h has the extraordinary capacity o
weighing any object from one ounce to four hundred
pounds. Its form is compact and convenient, and is
applicable to every purpose for which scales of any
kind arc required. finder the platform aid attached
to the leverage is suspended a weighted arm or pen.
dulum.- To this pendulum is'attached- an Indicator,
which, together with the pendulum; the instant any
Object is -plaeed upon the platform moves from its
centre ofgravity tit point. indicating the exact
*eight. The scientific principle upon which it sets
admits of no inaccuracy or change, and a given pres-
sure or weight upon the platform must- always carry
the weighted arm and indicator to the samepoint.—
The principle beyond doubt is the correct one,, and
that it-has been properly applied,in this instance, the
lucky inventor has left no room for doubt. lie seems
to have-attained perfection itself—at lei -t so far as
Platform Scale's aresoncerned,and to have combined
in a.remarkable degree an invariable scientific prin-
ciple, "known of amen," with compactness, con-
venience, strength Of Ruin, durability and accuracy.
But the great tied hnosriant feature in this Scale is
the Act thatholland all these merits it possesses the
additional one of being cheap, and within the reach
of every. family.—.4fbantEre. lour., Jam. 28, 1830.

_ e

We hate examined this new Platform Scale andconcur, in all that is said by the Journal. The prin-
ciple is at once simple and beautiful, and ensures
perfect accuracy, while the price will be three times
less dmix of the scales no* used.—Arbany Express.

SIITTII'S PATENT PLATTOpt SCALIL—.WC hare ex-
attined.this new Inrention: Xothing can be simpler
or more completely deleloped than the principle up-
on which its.aets. The platforms which sustains the

Peathaillna, sistbenied and loaded at the
art sre—or-i.rivtccr- ' --antr me ansmater

points out, upon the- graduatedcircumference, the
exact weight In other platform scales the measure
ofavoirdupois has to be ascertained by moving a
loose ' weight on a beam, as on a steelyard, till it hits
the precise point. Smith'S invention is a self-work-
ing one, and indicates at once, and to the minutest
fraction, the figure. Br sittaching the weight on the
end of the pendulum, the scale becomes multiplied

-try fires or tens: by releasing the .weight it gives
ounces instead of pounds. For household purposes,
it is as cheap and fin- better than steelyards; and Is
finding the way to all well regulated kitchens where
the Feceipt book, with its prescriptions of weights and
proportions, is used.--Atlas and .Argus. •

A Ytnv Inra—Tfanybodv doubts that this is an in-
vinitive age, the! should coil and examine Smyth's
Self-Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scales. For simplic-
ityof design, and ennomy of space, they take prece-
dence of any scales that have yet been invented--
There is one peculiarity about this scale; it.posses-
ses very little machinery, and can never make a mis-
take so long as the laws of gravitation continue.
Smyth's scale has another advantage--its small cost.
—Jcnitterboarr.

531171011PATENT FLATTOP:3I new and
valuable invention was oR exhibition at our State
Fair justclosed. Watling Inits depirtment reeeired
more attention or was more generally admired or ap-
proved. This scale; possessing the extraordinary
merits conceded to it at the East, cannot bat be ex-
ceedincly, valuable, and must, we think, come into
general use.

The Albany Evening Journal publishes the above,
and adds: This scale (Smith's) was also exhibited at
the State Fair at Watertown, and not only received
every attention given it in Ohio, but carried off the
first and highest premium awarded—a diploma and
silver modal.—Cleveland (Oltio)JournaL

" Sus-Ammo BENT-Lr.vsn. PLavronat
Scatz."---The fundamental principle ofevery itnpor-
tant invention has been very simple. In its simplici-
ty is the elements of its worth, its usefulness and a-
daptability. Inventions of complicated movement
and visionary theories have never performed thei-ob-
ject sought to be obtained, for with adaptabßity, ac-
curacy and durability must be combined cheapness.
All of these desideratums are involved In the inven-
tion recently patented and known as . 14Eimyth's Self-
Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scales." The scale in
question, from its -construction-on the principle of
gravitation, is never liable to be outof order; It must
perform its work thoroughly, because the laws ofna-
ture govern it.* In size the scale is a pigmy, but for
capacity it is wonderful, weighing Any objecYfrosa
one ounce up to tour hundred pounds. It canbereg-
'dated by any one who looks at It bat for a moment.
As their cost is but a trifle, they will speedily be as
indispensably necessary in the household calendar as
any otheruseful article of daily use.—Ere.Tronscript.

locoman. ASD Vaaranu lovorrtcnc.—Among
others, we have been favored .with an examination
of the new and valuable invention. (recently patent-
ed,) known as Smyth'n Self-Acting Bent-LeverPlat-
form Scale." Mr. D. M. Smyth, the ingenious in-
rattcsr, has spent some fire years in the perfection
of his work, and that he has attained perfection
there seems but little doubt. This scale is construct-
ed upon a scientific principle which knows no varia-
tion or change, and hence its accuracy is beyond
question. Its capacity and strength is unprecedent-
ed, while its form and the principle involved makeit
convenient and applicable to all purpoites requiring
scales of any description. It is free from in com-
plication liable to variation or to get out of order.
The great and important feature, however, of the
"scales nude wider this invention, is thefact thatthey
can be affordedat about oneforsrtA the cost of any
other platform scale of n e capacity andaccuracy in
the world. The scale e have seen (a tort ofpocket
edition as compared with other platform scales,)
has the vronderfat • y d weighing any died,
from ase. ounce up to. -Waked panicle. Pea,
se.ssing the ex .1 merits and advantages con-
ceded to this invention, it sonnet but be exceedingly
Valuable, and the scales made.under it, brought is
they will be, within the reach of every Wally, must
meet with 'an unprecedented sale, and come into Ito-
merfutte and,generdmse, aswell to the benefit of the
public, as to those sa fortunate as to secure the ex-
clusive right ofmanufacturing and i.endlug them.—
State Register.

LIME AND PLASTER.
VEIRE subscribersare nowtanning and will keep
A. constantly on band, Lim of a very'superior

quality at Montrose Depot, and will sell It in say
quantities at a fair price. Persona wishing a bussquantity an be supplied `,t,-.,,0n a rational& notice.

Superiorground Plaster albskept constantly on
hand r. I. L POSTa. mum&

. . smarm
NottreirelDtpot, AprilL L. Sr44/4

EVERY

fA?t MTI
SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF -r

SMYTR'S PATENT
MIMI SULKS.

431241'WIT' IV 1131
PATENT IiPROVED SCALES

RECEIVED THEFIRST LE HIGHEST

'PREMIUM
-A DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEDAL

AT TOE STATE FAIR AT
WATERTOWN. N. Y.

MESE SCALES
ARE MANUFACTURED

AND FOR BALE ONLY BY

R. 11.Eaton dr- Co.
larfort Solseispo COI rat

MU /Mil
SHOULD

PURCHASE
ONE- OF

Smyth's Patent Improved scales.

SitIMESPATENT IMPROVED SCALES
RFZEIVEDIII3 FIRST AND

HIGH:IBTPREMIUM
—A Diploma and Silver Itledal—

AT TUE

@'U'alrE Faß24
AT WATERTOWN, N. 1'

TDESE SCALES ARE MANLTACTURED AND
Fon SALP., ONLY BY

lialh BENXI & CO,
.11ARFORD,BUS(IITEITAX417.4 COLTXTY, PA

ErERr

FLU ALEE
SHOULD PURCILISE ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT IMPROVED
SCALES.

Smyth's Patent Improved Scales
RECEIVED TEE

3El' X 11. 191 ar
—AND—-

.Highest Premium,
DIPLOMA cr: SILrER MEDAL,

AT TUE

STA-VE
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK.

THESE SCALES ARE MAATF..-1CPURED
A.VD FOR SALE ONLY BY

B. H. EATON & CO.,
liartiord,Susquehanna County, Pa.

Every Farmer
SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

luvitleopatentsmitrantkirales
SMYTH'S

Patent Improved Scales
RECEIVED THE,FIRST AND

:fist 1117:111VI,
DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEDAL---

AT THE '

State Fair at Watertown, New York.

THESE SCALESARE
MANUFACTURED

AND FOR SALE ONLY BY -

R. KJEATUR9 A W.,
HARFORD,

SUSQUEIIAIiNACOUNTY,

ow"25 WITNESSES 9

Th e_ Fo_rgor Convicted.
Xa. • JOON s. nrs_ts sue eurnott, - • •

Who has-hnd 10years experience an; &Rankerandilublisher, and Author of -

• d series ofLectures at the BnxtelseaYnhernaelf
ewe when, for 10 successive nights., overpr 50,000 People Jo

0 Greeted bun with Rounds ofApplause, while
he exhibited the manner in.which Counterfeiters

execute their Frauds, and the surest and
!Shoitest Means ofProtecthig them t

CS The Bank Sole Engravers all say that Ise is the
ci greatest judge Of Paper Honey living., •

REATEST DISCOVERY of
lx the Preseut Ceuttiry for

b" Detecting Counterfeit Bank Boles.
g Describing' Every Gem* Bill inExistence,
no • and exhibiting at a glance every Conn-

terfelt in Circulation i t
CM Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE is

EASY and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.rerso Indexto examine ! No pages to hunt up !

Na. Bata° simplified and arrangecl,that the ,Iterchant
alBanker and Business Man can see all at urGlance.

org English, French and German. '
1.,1 Thus Each may read the name in his
4;t own Native Tongue...
02 Perfect Bank Note List Pabli02shed,

Also aList of
All therrivate BaukersinAmer'

pis A Complete Summary of therinser. or
lelrk Enters & AftEnicA will be published in each_ e
1104 dition. together with all the Important NEWS
NI OFTHE DAY. Also ASERIES OFTALES;we From an Old Manuscript. found- in the East. It

furnishes the Most Complete lllstory of
ORIENTAL LIFE

eff and describing the Perplexing Po.sitions in-vrhich
'the Ladies and Gentlemen of that Country have
Zi been so often found. These Stories will continue

throughout the 'whole year, and will prove the.
in Most Entertaining ever offered to the Public.
it 2 tar Furnished Weekly toSubscribersonly, at

$i a year. All letters must be addrisfed to-

JOIIN S. DYE, BroA,r,
pEt Publisher.and Proprietor, 10 WallStreet,

npl3onlOv3yl

AYE.R'S
CHERRY

PECTORA
FOR TIIE.RAPID CTRL: OF

Colds, Coughs, and
Hoarseness.

Dosurtsua. Voss:. Wath Dec..
Di. J. C. Are': I do Dot !waste to ,

hest remedy 1 have ever found for
iluarseumo, Intitieuss, and the CoRCO

symptoms of 11Colit, iP your Crummy Pa'
isatonsttnt use in my practice and '

Fur the bit ten yeah has-shoup it to
superior virtues fur the . trintmetit ci
complaints. EttErISNIGHT,

A. 11. SIOTtTLET, FiSQ-of I.7nira. N. Y.. teener: "I Tome mini
your PD:rORAL myselfand in mydustily ever shift you invented
It.and believe it tiro for it. purport ever put out;
Witha had cold I should *music py Mc:ay-Oro dollars for a

botile than do with Out Its or take' anyother reark.-:.!.:.. 1
- Croup, Whooping Coughi Influenza.

- Srutztorittn, Mira- Felt. 7,
• Br.oritts Ara : choerfully certify your Parioa.tt. is the
best remedy we possess for the mut. of 11,7atopisioNYlevh. eroup
seri Overholt diseases ofeleildron. We of yogic ftoivity In the
South appreciate yintr bill, and commend your medicine to out

people. 11112AII CONKLIN,- 11. L.

.0.108 LEI?. En, Moxruirr, lA., writes, S 1 Jan, IS3C: "1.
lost a tedious lutinenza, which confined me in doors sic weeks
took many medicines Without relk4; finally tried your l'Zinolt.l.l
by the *trice of our clam-man. The first ehew..redieved. the
torenesa In my throatand lungs; la than one half the hottk
made me completely welt. Your encelliines are the cheapest a.
well as the lest we ran buy. and we esteem you, Ik.ctor, :end
four reundicA, as the poor tootO's friend..

A2:liout or Phttle.s4•,"i4nd
.11A;crud:::k. 7S'.rl

SUL Ygttr Cltratt rteTt!! Li to swrrorukitt=
to this IlEctinn. It ham 111tleV,ITend 1- I,IIJI AIRrinbox znptow,

oonsumptiaa. ah4.101 11. W mve gt man whohas lah.mred 'Liao
S.lllaCCUctlitirlhe littaV C,r lhr LLzt

VAItKS, Naihant.
A. A. AAAISEV. 31. I).- Atmcv. !ilmcnnt Ca. Ifowt, write^.

Sept. F, IS:05 During myrmotice of many yonrs'l hare fon sul
clothing Mull to your Curitur PycrtmAt. for giving ease nuri re
ikr comounittire kr.atientr, or curing ouch itsare riarabio.'

Wc might told rubmios of criaonc, but the :not corn incinr
pro.l of the Tirtues of this roue.ly foutcl in its rifects uro.v

- mnif.=,.:... v•:-..•
rrtl ,nl,!y noone remedy La* car br.n known wl.ith 9{

twiny and ench '1:111,7•rons 1111i'. 54,11v.: no hum an :de
..onr-arli: I,: Ps.on to tho-o tin CULL". s" rcr-ron

IMES
MT9R 74n" Tuf.'t Crry.

=ME=
-tor= y.41 übat your CIIERITY ink dslll, A.r urp wife
S&,& bid twf,u the ;-Nana,, 101.rig4:: uu4.r thc clatt,;(ll,l. i 1 ml.
Corm, of o,,,,, fluiption, from which nn did we touLi prozum ;Intl
her much relied. MeAr,:• until Dr. z4romr, Pt
lIIIa city, %Imre ste liare.cid. ,e I;4' a,lricr, recommended e. trim

you• medicine. il'obleff .-if as 4r.do yogr skill.
F'r ow has recorrred from 'that • is-not'yrt a rtmu ns
the wed to be. but is free from heico4ih, nude:as !semi/ welt

'oats gratitml. aroi revert.
ORLANDO STl::L:tr,or Stictrt:rytt.t.r.

• •

anntmlJe:rr,,aunot till youbolo triN2 Arr.otsCam.,zl
Pirroalt.. It L. tundoliy nue of 11n best ineklical ..befillstf in the
world. and it. cure, sll mum! us. [repsdi the high i'scrits its
vlrtuoto.—Twnlacirliehirt

Ayer's Cathartic Pi
PPM Reimers of Chemistry and Ithslieine have been hired

their lamed In Prtkh nit beet, most perfect purgative
which Is known to man. Innumegable proofs ate shown that
:bete rum have virtues which surpess in excellence the Orlin*
ti ilcincit.mot that they alit onywitedeutedly upon theestoeu
if all men. They are wifeand pleasant to take, but powerful tt
rare. Theirpenetrating preperties cumulate the/rite! activities
it the body, remove, the obstructions of Its omens, purify the
olood and expel disease. They purge out the foul humors whict.
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disordered or
fanS luta their natural action. and impart healthy, tone wilt
drength to the whole rystem. Not wily dothey cure the.every
lay eoniptaints.of every body, but also tbetnidable and&nor .
31111 diatalea that hate Wiled thebest -of human Skill: Mir
they produce powerful effcch, they are, at the Matte time. in di
minished dorsi. the ...feet and hest physic that canbe employee
tor children. Being Anwaregged., they are picarant to lake
end being purely vegetable, an/ free from any risk of harm,
Zeiler have been mule which surpass belief were they notrib
stantiated by men of such exulted position and character as b
tbrbld the enspickin of Marche. Many eminent clergyrueu ant
phydeians bare lent their names I.certify to-the public the re.
liabilityof myremedies, white others have rent me tile lemur
mace et their arareiction that my Preparations contribute in,

to the relief of myettieted,sufferingfellewduen.
The Agent below named is pleased to gratis my Amer

lean Almaisac, containing directions for their use, and cerhil
odes of their cures of the fullowidg complaints

Ecetirenem, Bilious horappleints,lthennurtism. Dram, hat
burn, Headache arising from a foul St.imweb. Nausea. Indigell
lion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels. and Pain arising therefrom
Ir laretioneT. Ices ofAppetite, all Ulcerous and Cuterencr Air
eases which require an evecnant Medicine, Scrofula or lfJag'
Evil. They also,by purifying the blots] andstimulating the eye
tem, cure many complaints which it would not be 1/novoprd-they
mid reach, such as rhalllll3ll, Partial Illiminees, Neuralgia am
Nervous Irritability. Derandeinents of the Liver and 'Kidneys
Cookand other kindred complaints arising swot s low /date b
the body or obstruction of Its functions.

Do notbe put off by unpriuriplol dealers with someother pll
they make move protit oa. Ask for Arnie Pm& 1101.1take nuth
initlebse. Noother they can 'OW youcompares with this in it
Writs& value or curative powers. The sick want the best at
thereis for them, andthey shoubl.have it.

Prepared by Dr.J. C. ATER, •
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lomeli Mica

Puts, 23 Crs. era Box. Fin Ho= iron $l.
BOLD BY •

ABEL TUBRELL, and by all Druggists and 3led-_
!eine Dealers.--nl4s3ylcw

=

Read the fallowing Letter.
HOME TESTIMONY.

We have received -the following letter in relation to
Dn. Monaa's INDraw hootRax.s.

Acura% Fora Ccitureas,
Susq. Co., Pa., Sept. 28th, 18513. IMessrs A. J. WRITE bCo., Now York:

"The Morse'sIndian Boot Pills had fromyou give
universal sati/fadion, in event tsBTANCX,, and our
Camera use them for almost everything. The Dire.
MEAT has been raging in this section to an alarm-
ing extent, for the Weai . months, scanCILLT aRISGIA
iunily having escaped, men moss wneat your,
pilla hare been COED AS A PRETEZiTITT, in which rase
they have NKTER ?mum, I will infoni you shortly
how to send afarther supply. Your ob't: gerv't."

ALPHONSO 11.SMITH.
Such letters as theabove need no counnentfront us;

they ought to convince all of tehia feefirmly
thatDr. Morse's /odium Root Pills, are thevery best
Pill ever made. '

Sold in Montrose by S. 11.k D. Sam, and by one
person In every town, and In all country store*. A.
J. White 411.00., reters,Place, New York, toleProprietors.

Firr FARMERS- ATTENIII.II4
TBE undersigned-would respectfully announce to

the FeaYssa and all others interested, that we
have associated ourselves together underthe firm of*OTT & TILDEN, „

at the old stand of IL b E. Mott, where we are pre-
pared to furnish PLOWS of the most approved pay
term DOW in Use,such ittatehlees, Motto Iron
Beast, eke. AlaPoints of all kinds, Latk4kles,
Cultivator teeth, and all kinds of castings for Farm-
en and others, all ofwhich- we prpose toWI as low
as can be dbrded by any n ntin ddatkouft-

ELIJAH MO T.
G. A. TILDEN.

We are also agents for Entery'a Horse Powers,Drag and. Menlo Sawa far, wood, also Dog ChurnPowers,. which we eanffittnialt on abort, notice.V9Atqw"Or JALIs- leg? •

,

.

EITDUNDRD avast TnIIIUMST Al NOSTROst' - AT ..81;50=tit SSUS. .131 ADVANCE. .

•

Bateso! Advertising.
One square(16 lines or less)one week, . . .....Oite tegl)square . 'a ' two vreeks,.......4,:4

"

One square " three weeks....-..1",One square one month,..,,
One square • two inOtithg,

......2,24Ono square 44' "three
One square ' Aix months,...... . 5,q0One square 41 year;'. •s• • • • So*Two squares one year - ... 16/*Three squares one year, • • • • • 10,00Five squares one year, -

-26rxeOne Colmnn one yeu, 46,00Yearly advertisers will have the privilege of ate,ring or changing•their advertisements witboat
ditional charge. - ' •

Business cards, not exceeding five lines,Wettedat tryoo,per. annum. •
Job Work.

This office is supplied with a good asseetment
Jobbing'materials, and allkinds of JobWorks tlei,
as Cards, Posters, Pamphletsote., will be *mules!,ly and promntle - •

-_

BUSINESS CARDS
• • • Dri.74- I%inbsurt... •

fIITATIVATE of the Atiopethle Ind Irozeeopaille c onm,AJI Q.Stedlclnc.lanqar perteetatattly toasted bt Great Heed, of-fiCe. (wort or Maine anti Elizabeth M., -heady opyeette the E. E.Church. • ',May Lek 1ed7...17
-

_

. , - Dr. H: Smith, ,
.

-

0nicims; DEmliT. has teituwed hlsnineefrom Ltetrle's Ithitlowa dwelllar oppoidte the Baptistchurch.MI%tide4zraw, *here all Dental operations willbe=aeed ht I&
tnanacr,

•- 1 • 0.1 D.lnrglia.cg-lINSIDENT Minn. tut iv;inored his 011te
a hisTair:nr %Irk ilea* doiefefur tiedDr._Pateleig:l,tru4aStUag zniesikiet iP.Thftha"Vol! pf "atneillterinZr..ror

.C. C. Hollister, •

DEALER INSADDLigIirimer, .malm Vall4" &e., Mau
St. Itret dootabove Grocery, Ra.4Tyt

-13
/,'D. Vail, 111.-.D.,.

ITYSIcIAN AND &CROWN,bat permaiatailY lacked
J_ nt firnekneyrlne, sungnalininba meaty:ls4, ladwill putawyxltrntl to All ealtt with which he maybe Stvared.4Bety. 1

-A. Bushnell, •

ii.AiTOWSNY- & COVISEIZOR. AT LAW. 'olllact aver 3.
Wert's DrugSt." EvolcialasA P5.4111

T. 11.'Orehard, H:D...
nYsteme exnsriumirc. Jneteoa, Basque g" ,,,A =tunitrtutenee at the Poet cam •

Keeler & StalarL
DEALERS IN BOOTS lc MOM Leather and Thding.Maine pt_ drat doorbelow Seatlen Hotel. MOVIXO.X,1%...11X1
GUMMI; X XXI.XX. • X. X. PrOXXim

William IL Jessup,
4. Trait ET AT LAW & NOTARY rimuc. Moo P

~‘„V.llc Nuatr, licrsniou, Pa.

• - T. Miller-dp. Fowler,
_. •

4 TTOTINF:I^S .V.VI) COUNSZI,I,OBB LAXsatflolkiten
Ch4nerry. OCce 10. St Chutestreet, Citiestre4.ll.

• Bentley -it Pitch; -
TTOIMETS AT LAW, AIM BOUN'TY LAM) Ai:MTS.--

21 (Mee weg. ofthe CurtUou 3kintinee, •

=2021=!

'Albert Chamberlin.
srMIZNEY ATLAW. AND JVIATICE OF THE PEACE.— ,01:Ice over I.L. k'o4 Ca.l.Starr.,3l4.arnost.Ps. • , ,

•

• Wm. H. Jessiith. • .. 0
A TTORNEY ;LT A.ND comnssurrEs OF DilitiFi

Lay. for the State ofNew :York. wlrt 'Attend to 511 bositels egazook,
to him with prompt:new and fidelity. Moe.=Fiddle Nrsate,oleo.
plod by Heal. W dibun.lowsury. ,

Ebel Tyumen,
irk E.M.EI: ItzDicninet. cimucALQ. Painte,
jilr Oils. DTsstuffa.thocelea,Dry Ck)ods. tismiararr, Memel,

kaleetse3re. clocks. Watehee. Jewelry. SliverSpoons. Sp ate Yu.
all:al bee -autumn'. Tr uses. SurgicalIndraama_tajtirra,_Patti:t-ern 511mars. Stationery. Drushm Shoe:cinrlke*,;a l."•

F: B. Chandler,. ••

DrALE-n. TN PRY CA:MDR, Ready Made rkAhing, Gromice
IlooksanJ tationery, etc., Publie /Uvulae. Maxi-sou, Pa.

L L. Post it.Co..-
D. 'rAtErts DRY 'OODS, Grucedek, Crockery, Trarmuu.;JP Leattna*„ flour; etc.,,cornc.r ofTurnpike attect and Public Ant.
nue_ I rr..t .e.x, Pa. . -

J.'Lyons & Sou., •

DiLLEIiS DIg.GiltTS., n tfarrei6oCnxkery,
—rutqle Avenue, llownira.
J. 1.11)::s, !:MM!!!!!!!MElli=11

Bentley & Read,
DSLERS T".; DST 61101:4, D111," !drincine.: Paititec wisc

Give-Me% nardware..Crockery. Iron. Clock .

sliwr Drick lllork. Manus; •
U. G. IMINTLCY ..........vyarvea.7. 'Mak

waliaffla- tt. Jessup; .
AA TTORNEYS .319stssim. Ps. , Practice in §sOlniir
11 harms. linsdford Wa7,--ne,M , yawingand I..szersse counties.

E. S. rJNNELL,
cAttr. In Stat-c 4 andHeading Floci,polea. lktrrelc ridaas.Jgc:, hIRAT BEND, Va. All odera hoar"-

bponsible quarter% primptty tillcd,and Alppedper direction:n*l

Rockwell ki Winton. • -

3BAL-Fe tztt.,EFit,s .11t.,w&c., Nit 40Cot=
Yoult. (up 4alrs.).

IcOCK.Ir , Nt• 1,131,3F.

Avnliavvin.Ecod of Charolkia A.m. ?dormer- loth". liirb.-tf
• .-B. Thayer, -,

.-

•-•

rarrsicr.tx .i.ND sotaEox, gorptosr„.ra.. Chlkehit33_ii_' Fa:meet. ettore.
- • -11.• 7Aoore,

•

forrnerip of Orange County. New York ?AT-
I/IL Piz fixated hSenstplebanas County, 'would offer his services to
th.ec phZ.lit Wilding or repollire Grist 311fts: or other msehlnerr
feeling ttss Ns experience war:rusts &WV so. Past Office aZ-

.,

done, Glertn"Jonl,esisq. Co, Pa. " v3n7il
Capes & Son.... . .• -

VikEALERS- In Foreign and American Ilfarhk., Monument; Ikad
lir Stonea, Table Topa,.., Binghamton New York. Business per-
Wallas to the above atter.to with disgattli. bl G. W. Pauma,
Agent, Drooklyzi,..Soaq. Co., Pa. IcSaSyl

E. CA.ULDWIMLL 4115045,,
IMPOUTERS OP AND DEALIMS IN

41141,17.'elitts; ..g.40116 1b3#07-. 1:
ASV

LOOKING-GLASSES,
NO 76 WARREN. STREET,

fignmea Cantwell:Ml .T. O. Cart.owaxa. Remy S. Snapp. • Newtorktr. A. Cacazwraut..7yg
rrtuEsubieriber hastiot connected himself with the awed Vona

in the Can nay 'MADE. 111 all Its Carlotabranches. mould strap.
'lrby to merchants. hotel, and boardinghouse keepers. in,Nnwpw-
Lonna and adjoining counties. that theft stock is one ofthe litcf
thekind kept in New York ; theirassortment to taps sad general ;

theirgowbarea coed quality and choice rattans; their pricesastow
as the trade can-offer with reference to pnotlts; andthat he is ratty
anxious to sell to all whoinae think it for their interest toglee him
a cal. . MIMS. KNAPP.

• New York, January 1 1851.-27 •

0„ F. FORDHAN,
SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER

AND. TRIXIIIIILER,' •

QVCCMOR, ofA.& E. l'althrlNAnte Fordttam and Smith,) la
the shore latabeass, offeron good terms all Mods, of 'work.

line; each as ...addles, llantc4s, Trtmka, de. iIitIMIS spade
of the bed oak-tanned leather. Catailagt-TstattrithgofallWadedensonshort notice. All kinds of Clarthart Trimming", kept onhied and
furnished cheaper than C.912be purchauted4:teatime. la wolibera Ferns
sylvsala. Itaament of Hotel, Mormon,

oet. I ISES.-tf.
•

.. .

. laiiking- House
it - -

POST, COOPEIVet CO:
HENRY DRINKER, 1-- t , Yo/mast;Wit. HUNTTINciI COOPER.
ISAAC L. POST. _ November 12„. 1851k
DRAFTS on.New. York City viaPhiladelphia-.a.

Collections promptly made andremitted.
Office hours from.lo A. N. to IL

• Meagre..Allen k Paxton, V. York,
REFERENCE,. Simnel C. Morton, Eq., PMl's. -

- -' -- Ron. William Jemmy, Mostrne.
. .

-

. PATENT AtEptarrim -

,

A)10•SOthe demi variety or Malik:maatTeirrelOt Store, maybe4bnnd all or Dr. Jaynes jua celebrated randly medicine*: -

Ayres Ober-.._y Pectoral and irtath.. 4 Mat, Halsey% Forma Wine
and Forest-Mat Hamad celebrated Orman lithos ; Louden's se'
rim ofFatuity medicinal; Dierchant'aGarafl Olt the Pthieo Tta."
edy for sprains in man orbum srmr imam' ; 'a learn*
itemefP 414 tian" Illegal:1*h VenahlSe• Olda eittety et
other °it" Task's Ointment,tha 1rented=na.rheumatism. and an 1 nem ; Pond's *

ariarate t4tetthlr*Misr *Om there Ointment; Andrew's
ruin admit a *olds I Woodencit'silahaunandBoor
Lhdment 1 twood'r Jaundice Mem,CankerDtoymLiniment,and
DillentelT-Mobs; Daker's Compound. tor Dysentery ; Houghton's
Petodis. the prldirtalthi tiehltbaltaiEstMxt °Milan and Extract oc
emmaimallatsautiettc.dathebtadla-mathete Pithi. Ile.. la"
an alined:endless renew of mem Medicines, nftwether torenumey •
oneto enutnerate—bat aurae* It to sa'y.Artat the tie nth find war-
ty erorythingIn thin %M. at theDrug WinnerMute etSlontrale, Juin Ma. • -• • - • I.OICIsTURRELL. •,1!,

.‘. :.
_

f- 11. till.0
. ,

11WItering.secured tho right of using Goddard'a Pat-
-11 ent for raising and lowsking cairbtge' topOs
propisred to fluidal:l and put them on at the shortest
notice. .

Xontrose, May 6,1857. - ...

- A.-FORTS -HORSE
-STEAM Entilt7oll Oalfi

'IIIN 4511,00W- 0111:111O EIII-,,
3FERT-eight:ioch sttialco, 14: inch Cyliallei. NO

Iwo wheel-three tons. Is a-strong well buPS
nlachlno. Suitable-for t Cosl Shia orTanned, 4.10`
will be sold "seri /mi. • xad

Tanned,
POST Pr OIirERS. Pa,

. ..f
dan. 141 1E,57.


